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"~ 2L'H7U READOUT"
Some thou~hts on receiver electronic frequency
readout, for the~.
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Everyone ought to have a radio that ~an be Rccurately
tuned to wi thin a Icilohertz or so!

There are a few problems associated with hooking
up a frequency counter to your favorite radio that
yon should be aware of.

Resolution - "the act of reflolvinl; flomet!1.inc;."
Junt ,JOW cloflelv do you wAnt to read frequency?

A rmHlout of I kHz reQuire!') t!1.e receiver to be able
to determine which station you ar~ tuned to within
1 kHz ~ you m!'.~sure it! If you tune onto ~
stron;; ::>W.1L-;nR-l, [{nd you are u:Jin:: the "peR-I-: the
'S' meter" method of being "on frequency" - you
probRbly won't be close enough to be wi thin I kHz,
unless you hElve R coon nhRrp IF bRnri"9r1ss.

~fORt reRdollt schemefl meR-sure the "L.O." (loc",l
of'Jcillato1") or "V.F.G." (vqriable freQuency os~il-
lator) frequency. and then add, or subtract, the
output of these with a locar-crystal oscillator to
clean the correct frequency.

If, say, we hang R counter (a counter "counts"
frequency, and diRPlays the frequency riigitally on
A vir,ible readout) on the "V.F.O." of say An FRG-7,
you Ifould read the "V.F.O." frequency, which would
chRn~e as you tune the ~et. It would count,
however, from 3455 to 2455 k~z a:J you tune fro~
0-1000 on the dial. So then if you were on 100,
you'd read 3355 on the counter. Accurate, except
somewhat tacky, Rnd difficult to read. Impossible
for those of us who ~an't add & subtract!

So, what if you have a different receiver, say
n DX-160? The~ are "sinGle convp.r!'1ion" rariios,
~nd their "L.O." i~ 455 kHz ~ their received
frequency. If, say, you were tuned to a station
on 10()() kHz. the "L.O." Ifould he at 1455 kHz, Ifhich,
if meAsured, would ac~l1rately display1455 kHz!
3uhtract the 455 kHz I"F' frequency, and you are in
business! You Are, until the last band, that is!
On band 4, they change the "L. 0." to work below

- the received frequency, so now you get to subtract.
'.IV on 15.000 MHzwould be read 14.545. Not too
convenient on the 19-meter band! ---

So far we've examined a few possible problems -
and can grasu that it isn't all that simple.

Another method of measuring frequency is to
use an exte~al RF oscillator ~nd counter.
~jeasurement this way works fairly well to within
500 Hz or so (depending on your equipment, etc.),
but t,,!c('s another step. You tune your DX-160 to
CHU-3330 kHz. TI1en, with the counter connected to
read the out:mt frequency of the RF generator, ?nd
enouGh antennR (1'. foot or 80 of wire) to raQiate
into the DX-160, you slowly tune the generator, and
"zero beat" it to your receiver. This will then
read your frequency.

Di~ital frequency displ~ys are becoming
amilable for some of the popular SrlL receivers
now. A digital freQuency display is a device that
"reads" the "L.O." or "V.F.O." frequency, then
mixe's this frequency with the correct IF offset,
and displa~s the result on an LED readout.

The problem with thedisulay units is one of
having the DXer correctly locate and extract the
"V.F.O." signal so that it can be counted. On any
external output of an "L.O." or "V.F.O.," there
should be some sort of "buffer" circuit which
ii'iii'O'iiites" the output of the "V.F.O." or "L.O."
Without a buffer circuit, you stand the chance
of "pulling" the "L.O." (changin~ its frequency,
by loading it with external equipment), or
introducing external noise into the receiver at
this point. Any equipment noise introduced by
not "buffering" the VFO/LO output will ride right
on through the IF, and show up as hash, or other.
undesirable noise in your speaker!

Another problemencountered if'you don't
"buffer" the VFO/10 output is that the co-ax
used to bring the signal out has enough capacity
to possibly decre?se the VFO/L0 output, or kill
the VFO/LO entirely.

In the case of'the DX-l60, for 1169.95 they
don't even give you selectivity specifications-
however, DX-160 owners will readily admit that the
IF response is br08der than the proverbial "barn
door." This isn't really a problem until you count
it, and then you realize that even though the '3'
meter has long since pegged, you still are not
"right on" frequency. Inexpensive ceramic filters
do not always end up "right on" their specific
frequency either, and so state in their specifica-
tions. This is again no problem, except when
tunin~ in a station with an inaccurate or wide
filter it blows your resolution of 1 kHz!

There are two ways to eliminate this problem
to some de~ree: (1) Use your BFO to zero-beat'all
signals, and offset the BFO to compensate for the
lack of selectivity/uoor filteras necessAry;or,
,(2)Constroct an internal oscillator "right on"
455 kHz, or whatever IF frequency your set uses,
and zero-beat with th~t, to Give you" true
frequency reading, despite your meter, and IF
filter deficiencies.

In munrnary,to reAd out to 1 kHz is exnensive,
but a ~ desirable feature. It is ~ expensive
for those DXers who have inexpensive equipment to
begin with. One ml1st~onsider the worth (to
t~emselves) of their receiver before investing
$100+ in an electronic frequency counting scheme.
Plus, for different receiver formats, the cost
would vary. For a good counter,you can easily
spend 1200 to 1500, and a generator, kit form,
about 180 up.

As of this writing, the following devices are
available for DXers: Di~ital disulays for the
FRG-7. SSR-l, ".:1d B',I'-XCR-30 receivers,and at
least one for the DX-160 that was in Popular
Electronics (I t:1ink). Available also is a
counter-generator,in one s::lall package that sits
on the rx. TI1iscan be used with 1 ~!z accuracy
on any rx from 440 kHz to 30 ~~z. Most of these
devices are available in the IIOO-to-S250 price
range.
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